Home Care & Hospice COVID-19
Vaccination Guidance
January 13, 2021
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Housekeeping
•

This session is being recorded.

•

Due to the large number of participants today, all attendees will remain muted for the entire session.

•

You may keep your video on or off.

•

Comments and questions must be submitted in the chat box. They will be monitored by HCA staff.
o If you would like your question(s) to remain anonymous, please privately message Alyssa Lovelace with your question
using the chat box.

•

The web links included in this presentation are accessible through the PDF copy that was sent out to
all attendees in the chat box.
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Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Housekeeping Items
Introduction
Polls – Part 1
Overview of the COVID-19 Vaccine Distribution Plan in New York State
i.
I.
II.

The current and future phases of vaccine distribution
Information on Regional Advisory Task Force (RATF) HUBs
Home Care and Hospice Provider Checklist for Vaccination Readiness

Polls – Part 2
HCA’s Home Care Prepare Website
NYS’s Eligibility Assessment and Information on Scheduling Vaccination Appointments
Vaccination Education
Polls – Part 3
Q&A
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Polls – Part 1
The polling pop-up box looks like this!

• Please take this time to respond to our first 4 polls.
• HCA is only seeking approximate answers and respondents should
give their best estimates.
• Information gathered from these polls will only be reported in the
aggregate.
Respond using the Polls Pop-up Box
1.
2.
3.
4.

Are you registered to order and administer vaccinations via the NYSIIS (NYS
Immunization Information System) or NYC CIR (Citywide Immunization Registry)?
Is your agency currently administering vaccinations?
Is your agency scheduling immunization appointments for your staff/patients OR
are the staff/patients scheduling their own appointments?
On a scale of 1 to 5 how do you feel the vaccination process is going?
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New York State’s COVID-19 Phased Distribution Vaccine Plan
• Currently, two COVID-19 vaccines have been approved by the FDA and New York State's independent Clinical Advisory
Task Force: one that was developed by Pfizer and BioNTech, and another that was developed by Moderna.
• The vaccines are available at no cost.
• Vaccination is underway for high-risk priority population groups. New Yorkers who are currently eligible to get vaccinated
are outlined in phases. Vaccine supplies will increase over time and are expected to be more widely available in spring or
early summer 2021.
• The Distribution Plan can be found here.
• Phase 1A began on January 4, 2021 and did include home care, hospice and personal care providers.
• Phase 1B began on January 11, 2021 and individuals Age 65 and older, as well as other essential worker groups.
• Moving forward, the State Department of Health will share additional information on where New Yorkers can get
vaccinated as more vaccine doses become available.
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Additional Phase 1B Information
*As of 1/11/2021:
• Eligible groups include doctors, nurses and health care workers, people age 65 and over, first responders, teachers,
public transit workers, grocery store workers and public safety workers. Residents and staff at nursing homes and other
long-term care facilities will continue to be vaccinated through a federal program, which the state is providing resources
to accelerate.
• Health care workers who are part of Phase 1a will continue to be vaccinated at hospitals and other clinical settings.
• People age 65 and over will primarily be vaccinated at pharmacies and other sites that are part of the “retail network.”
They are instructed to use the state's online tool to find a location. The COVID-19 Vaccination Hotline is open 7AM 10PM, 7 days a week, for scheduling vaccination appointments for eligible New Yorkers: 1-833-NYS-4-VAX (1-833-6974829).
• Public employees (for example, police departments, public school teachers and MTA employees) will primarily be
vaccinated through their groups’ relevant health programs or as organized by their unions.
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Regional Advisory Task Force (RATF) Vaccination Hubs
• Who are they?
• NYC and Greater New York Hospital Association (GNYHS)
• Long Island - Northwell
• Hudson Valley - Westchester Medical Center
• Mohawk - Mohawk Valley Health System
• Central NY - SUNY Upstate Medical Center
• North Country - Champlain Valley Physicians Hospital
• Capital Region - Albany Medical Center
• Southern Tier – United Health Services
• Finger Lakes – University of Rochester Medical Center
• Western NY – Catholic Health System, Buffalo
• Why you should you know them and make a connection with them
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Home Care and Hospice Provider Checklist for Vaccination Readiness: 5 Steps

Agencies must be sure
to update their HCS
profile!

Checklist can be found here
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Polls – Part 2

The polling pop-up box looks like this!

• Please take this time to respond to 4 additional poll questions.
• HCA is only seeking approximate answers and respondents should
give their best estimates.
• Information gathered from these polls will only be reported in the
aggregate.
Respond using the Polls Pop-up Box
1.
2.
3.
4.

Approximately, what percent of your patients have received at least one dose of
the vaccine?
Approximately, what percent of your staff have received at least one dose of the
vaccine?
Approximately, what percent of your staff have refused vaccination?
Approximately, what percent of your patients have refused vaccination?
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HCA’s Home Care Prepare Website
• HCA’s home for important COVID-19 vaccine related information is our Home Care Prepare website, found here:
homecareprepare.org/covid-19/
• This site has up-to-date information on:
• Vaccination
• Educational Resources
• Regulatory updates
• PPE
• Testing
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COVID-19 Vaccination Sites
• New York City: NYC COVID Vaccine Finder – Use this tool if you are an eligible individual living in NYC.
• Rest of State: NYS DOH Vaccine Eligibility Asssement
• COVID-19 Vaccination Hotline is also open 7AM - 10PM, 7 days a week, for scheduling vaccination
appointments for eligible New Yorkers: 1-833-NYS-4-VAX (1-833-697-4829)
• Additional Vaccination Locations from NYS DOH - All Regions
• HCA has additional information on appointments available through Point of Distribution (POD) sites identified by
Regional HUBS and local county health departments on the Home Care Prepare website.
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Instructions for Scheduling Individual Vaccination Appointments
Step 1: Determine eligibility and schedule an appointment. First, you should complete the Am I Eligible? App to check their
eligibility and find vaccination locations near you where you can schedule an appointment or call the New York State COVID19 Vaccination Hotline 1-833-NYS-4-VAX. Note that due to limited supply from the federal government, it may be 12 or more
weeks before an appointment is available to you.
Step 2: Complete the Vaccine Form. Once and only once you have a confirmed appointment, you must complete the New
York State COVID-19 Vaccine Form. This form can be completed online, and you will receive a submission ID or can be
completed at your vaccination site. (We encourage New Yorkers to complete the form ahead of time.)
Step 3: Bring proof of eligibility to your appointment. When you go to your vaccination site for your appointment, you must
bring proof of eligibility. This may include an employee ID card, a letter from an employer or affiliated organization, or a pay
stub, depending on the specific priority status. If you are eligible due to age, you should bring a form of ID (like a Driver's
License or passport) that includes your date of birth.
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COVID-19 Vaccination Education
• Vaccinate New York Education Page
• CDC COVID-19 Vaccination Communication Toolkit
•

CDC FAQ about COVID-19 Vaccine

• CDC Benefits of Vaccine
• CDC Answering Patient Questions
• CDC Recipient Education
• CDC Busting Myths about the Vaccine
• CDC Promoting Workplace Vaccination
• Immunize Action Coalition - Talking about Vaccines
• FDA - Path to EUA for COVID Vaccine Infographic
• Health Info Translations - offers patient information and education resources in several different languages.
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Polls – Part 3

The polling pop-up box looks like this!

• Please take this time to respond to our last 3 poll questions.
• HCA is only seeking approximate answers and respondents should give
their best estimates.
• Information gathered from these polls will only be reported in the
aggregate.
Respond using the Polls Pop-up Box
1.
2.
3.

Approximately, what percent of your patients would be unable to receive the vaccine
outside of their home?
What type of education are you doing to inform staff and patients about the vaccine?
Have you made a direct connection with your Regional Advisory Task Force (RATF) /
Regional Hub?
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Q&A
• Please submit any questions you have for HCA staff in the chat box.
• If you would like your question(s) to remain anonymous, please privately message Alyssa Lovelace with
your question in the chat box.

Have additional questions? Please reach out to a member of HCA's Policy Team:
Al Cardillo, President and CEO: ACardillo@hcanys.org
Rebecca Fuller-Gray, Executive Vice-President for Clinical and Program Affairs: RGray@hcanys.org
Andrew Koski, Vice-President for Program Policy and Services: AKoski@hcanys.org
Patrick Conole, Vice-President of Finance and Management: PConole@hcanys.org
Alyssa Lovelace, Director for Public Policy and Advocacy: ALovelace@hcanys.org
Lauren Ford, Director of Program Research Development and Policy: LFord@hcanys.org
Roger Noyes, Director of Communications: RNoyes@hcanys.org
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